
Rapportage vanuit de Newsroom Black Lives Matter 24/6 

 

1. Berichten EUR Social Media aangaande BLM met Statistieken 

3 juni Statement op Social Media (Facebook/Instagram/Twitter) 

Facebook: 

7468 impressies 

82 likes, 1 comment, 1 share 

 

Instagram: 

16.000 impressies 

1399 likes, 23 comments, 93 shares 

 

 

 

 

 

Twitter 

12.551 impressies 

63 Likes, 41 Retweets, 81 comments 

3 juni Aankondiging Erasmus TV met als thema BLM (Instagram / Twitter): 

Instagram: 

8851 impressies 

298 likes, 4 comments, 9 shares 

 

Twitter 

3545 impressies 

9 Likes, 5 Retweets, 0 comments 

 

4 juni: Live uitzending Erasmus TV over BLM en racisme (Live op Website en Facebook) 

Geen Statistieken 

 

4 juni: Post over de uitzending Erasmus TV (Linkedin/Facebook/Twitter) 

Linkedin: 

10.864 impressies 

36 likes, 1 comment, 3 shares 

 

Facebook: 

6910 impressies (Gepromoot) 

45 likes, 9 comments, 4 shares 

 

 

 

 

Twitter 

3005 impressies 

10 Likes, 7 Retweets, 1 comment 

 

6 juni: Post met link naar statement op eur.nl (Linkedin/Facebook/ Instagram/ Twitter) 

Linkedin: 

9879 impressies 

84 likes, 3 comments, 6 shares 

 

Facebook: 

8254 impressies 

32 likes, 2 comments, 5 shares 

 

Instagram 

11.209 impressies 

522 Likes, 6 comments, 46 shares 

 

Twitter 

4575 impressies 

15 Likes, 9 Retweets, 3 comments 

 

9 juni: Live uitzending Erasmus TV over ongelijkheid op de EUR (Live op Website en 

Facebook) 

Geen Statistieken 



 

11 juni: Korte clip over de uitzending van 4 juni (Linkedin/Facebook/Instagram/ Twitter) 

Linkedin: 

9879 impressies 

84 likes, 3 comments, 6 shares 

 

Facebook: 

7051 impressies 

17 likes, 1 comment, 5 shares 

 

Instagram 

6170 impressies 

188 Likes, 5 comments, 44 shares 

 

Twitter 

4575 impressies 

2 Likes, 1 Retweet, 1 comment 

15 juni: Korte clip over de uitzending van 9 juni (Linkedin/Facebook/Instagram/Twitter) 

Linkedin: 

9856 impressies 

15 likes, 2 comments, 1 share 

 

Facebook: 

6627 impressies 

21 likes, 1 comment, 1 share 

 

Instagram 

4674 impressies 

73 Likes, 0 comments, 0 shares 

 

Twitter 

3316 impressies 

7 Likes, 2 Retweets, 1 comment 

2. Sentiment op Social Media  

De eerste berichten over BLM kwamen binnen op 31 mei en 1/2 juni. Deze werden in 

privéberichten gestuurd en onder oudere posts geplaatst op Instagram. Ze waren negatief 

en vonden het vreemd dat de EUR niets van zich liet horen. Dit was vooral op 

#blackouttuesday (2 juni), een dag waarop heel veel mensen een zwart vlakje posten op 

social media ter steun van BLM. Sommige andere universiteiten deden hieraan mee. De 

reacties op de berichten van de EUR zelf over BLM waren gemengd. Veel mensen drongen 

erop aan dat er ook echt iets moest worden gedaan. 

 

3. Comments 

1/2 juni: Reacties onder een oudere Instagram Post: 

- Where is your support for all the nonwhite (international) students that Erasmus 

university thrives off of so much? If you’re neutral in situations of injustice you have 
chosen the side of the oppressor. This also concerns educational institutions and 

your students are waiting for you to speak up and show support. 

o Reactie op deze comment van iemand anders: exactly!! @erasmusuniversity 

please take time to educate your students about such issues. this is 

important, especially for a university that prides itself in being diverse and 

inclusive. 

- This is not the time to post and talk about how our campus will look like after the 

summer. Universities are places where we learn about the world so what are you 

teaching by ignoring what is (and has been) going on?? 



- Time to speak up about what is going on in America (and in the Netherlands). 

Educate your students about issues that are highly important and show your support 

as university. 

- #BLACKLIVESMATTER 

- we are waiting ... 🕑 

- Please speak up about everything that’s happening right now. You are a school, and 

safe haven to so many people of colour! 

- The university has extensively covered topics on social issues such as pride but 

choose to be silent about the BLM movement. Silence is also a statement. As an 

educational institution it is in your duty to educate and raise awareness. And this 

goes beyond a single reaction on current events. 

- Take your responsibility Erasmus! Use your platform and voice to educate your 

students! You can not only care when its convenient for you, awareness needs to be 

spread constantly, especially from you (an international oriented educational 

instution!!!) Please don’t let this go past you! ❤ 

- #BLACKLIVESMATTER 

- As a student of your university, I’m expecting to be educated by you on this topic. 

Please speak up! 🖤 

 

 

3 juni: Reacties op het Statement  

Instagram: 

- Een post op Instagram is niet genoeg. Ik heb helaas een aantal x meegemaakt dat 

professors stereotyperende racistische opmerkingen maakten tijdens college. 

o Reactie EUR: You’re right, it’s not enough alone. That’s why you and anyone 

facing comments like this should speak to a trusted counsellor at EUR 

https://www.eur.nl/en/confidential-counsellor Or make a formal complaint 

https://www.eur.nl/en/education/practical-matters/advice-

counselling/confidential-counsellor/what-can-they-do-me for more 

information please go our diversity and inclusion pages 

https://www.eur.nl/en/about-eur/vision/diversity-inclusion We at EUR do not 

tolerate racism in any form. Kind regards 

o (andere reactie op reactie EUR): i have heard and stood along students who 

have faced racism and discrimination on your campus and nothing was done. 

A "sorry" was deemed sufficient for trauma. Between meetings i also heard of 

the number of students who face racism at erasmus. You have been tolerant. 

Do better. Be active. Don't just post. Do better. Create workshops for your 

staff and students. Donate. Do BETTER. 

o (reactie van de person die de eerste comment plaatste op EUR): En dit bedoel 

ik. Wanneer er klachten worden ingediend, wordt het vaak niet eens serieus 

genomen. Waarom? Omdat de top vooral bestaat uit witte mannen met 

https://www.eur.nl/en/confidential-counsellor
https://www.eur.nl/en/education/practical-matters/advice-counselling/confidential-counsellor/what-can-they-do-me
https://www.eur.nl/en/education/practical-matters/advice-counselling/confidential-counsellor/what-can-they-do-me
https://www.eur.nl/en/about-eur/vision/diversity-inclusion


vasgesleten (onbewuste) gedragspatronen. Het wordt tijd dat de top een 

afspiegeling wordt van de maatschappij. 

o (andere reactie op reactie EUR): The problem is that your students have lost 

faith in the system. The same system that tells us to file a complaint or ask for 

help from a counselor, is also the system that shows us day in day out that 

nothing visibly or concrete is being done to ensure the safety of the students. 

You don’t fix racism by having students file a complaint. Nor do you fix racism 
by changing the minds of racist individuals. You fix racism (on campus) 

through institutional and systematic change, that ensures actual measures 

are taken that battle a problem that was put there in the first place by the 

founding fathers of the institutions upholding it today. I’m happy to talk to 
you on what exactly EUR can do in addition to what you’re doing already, and 
I’m sure any of the other students have some great ideas too. However, it’s 
never up to those who are hurt, to solve an issue caused by the one inflicting 

the pain. 

 Reactie EUR: We at EUR are always eager to work with others on 

making our environment more inclusive. If you have suggestions or 

initiatives please contact diversity@eur.nl for our Diversity and 

Inclusion Office. Kind regards 

o (andere reactie op reactie EUR): I think it’s a great thing that the Diversity & 
Inclusion Office has developed well over the past year or so, but the reply you 

just gave is exemplary of the problem that the students are trying to explain. 

It isn’t a problem to be swept to some special office created so the university 
can say it is active in creating or monitoring diversity and inclusivity. I think 

what they’re trying to say is that this is an integral problem within the 
structures of the university that needs to be addressed as such. No advice 

from one specific office or number of complaints or initiatives dropped in an 

ideabox by students is going to solve this. Please consider how well integrated 

systemic racism and misrepresentation must be before students allow 

themselves to utter a word about it. 

o Precies dit. What's a dumbass post of the library actually going to do 

- Love this statement, but one of the areas where uni can actually help overcome 

these issues is representation. Bring in more diverse faculty and train current faculty 

in diversity and inclusivity - and in Dutch History - so students don’t have to listen to 
ignorant and stereotypical comments professors make without thinking hesitation! 

We know there are enough coloured people, men and women, with the degrees 

worthy of teaching at uni, please sign them on for the sake of the commitment you 

stated above. 

- Now let’s keep up this attitude throughout the year, and invest in actual change! It 

doesn’t stop with a statement ✊🏽 



- What exactly does "through respect and power of research" mean? How many POC 

staff, researchers, professors do you hire? What events are you organising on 

campus to discuss racism at the University level and in the Netherlands? No one 

cares about a virtue signalling instagram post if there is no real commitment and 

transparency to the cause. 

- Please consider donating to many of the bail relief funds and not only posting a 

statement because there is external pressure to do so. In the spirit of Rotterdam: niet 

lullen maar poetsen! 

- If the intention is good, i don’t think using this # help the cause 

- BLACK LIVES MATTER ✊🏻✊🏼✊🏽✊🏾✊🏿 

- ✊🏿✊🏾✊🏽✊🏼✊🏻 

- Studying at EUR was extremely valuable for me and my personal growth - particularly 

because the academic discussions were always enriched by the diversity of the 

participants. In my opinion, the biggest strength of EUR is its open, global view on 

academics and societies. 

 

Facebook: 

- Geen reacties 

 

Twitter:  

- Veel negatieve reacties, vooral van Twitter-trollen (dingen zoals ‘Linke Universiteit’ 
e.d.) 

 

3 juni Reacties op aankondiging Erasmus TV: 

Instagram:  

- You need to check your staff and put an effort into setting up an infrastructure to 

combat racism. Your study advisors told me to leave the university when I wasn’t 
able to make my exams because I had to have surgery. Yet the same day my white 

friend went to them and they offered all the help they could. Told some of your staff 

as well, they were ‘shocked’, said it was terrible and left it at that. Do better. 

 

4 juni Reacties op het bericht over Erasmus TV: 

Facebook: 

- Goei werk fight against de power and spread love not hate!!💪👍😉 

- Misschien is dit artikel interessant voor allen die willen weten hoe het zit met 

racisme in NL, het artikel is van okt 2019. 

- Ook veel negatieve reacties van trollen; dit komt waarschijnlijk omdat deze post 

gesponsord was en daarom een groter en diverser publiek bereikt dan alleen onze 

eigen volgers 

 

Twitter: 



- Geen (op 1 Trol-reactie na): Zwarte rapper heeft het antwoord al gegeven. 

 

Linkedin: 

- Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University what are we planning to do to 

support the black community? 

 

6 juni Reacties op bericht met statement op eur.nl: 

Instagram: 

- Five years ago I was shocked to see almost no black students at campus, in contrast 

with what I would see at the streets in Rotterdam. I hope the situation has changed a 

bit by now. 

o Reactie: Unfortunately it has not changed 

o Reactie: given that my perception may be flawed (I live closeby but don't 

study there myself) i'm inclined to say it hasn't changed at all based on 

students I've seen travel to and from campus over the last couple years. 

- Lies. You don’t value us at all and it’s clear in the way you never responded to my 

comment on your last post. You love quotas so you can seem like an international 

and inclusive university, but in reality you have a big problem with racism. Do better 

than posting some wack picture of the only few black folks you could find in the 

vicinity. 

 

Facebook:  

- Geen 

 

Twitter: 

- In my 4 years as a student and tutor @erasmusuni I have not had the opportunity to 

follow or work on a course with a single black professor. In fact pretty much all of 

them were white men. 

- It’s hard to be that one black friend for everybody right now.  

 

Linkedin: 

- Real Empathy Includes Tackling Lack of a Culture of Diversity, Inclusion, and 

Belonging. 

 

11 juni: Reacties op korte clip over de Erasmus TV uitzending van 4 juni  

Instagram: 

- Not disagreeing with the serious issues, but blaming much of it on just institutional 

racism is too simplistic. There are dozens of nuances which need to be considered 

and addressed, such as cultural and class discrepancies and its issues which play a 

major role as well. Forcing a positive change by filling up job positions just to adhere 



to the outcry and ticking of certain boxes is far from rational decision making. I’d 

much rather be chosen for my abilities for a certain job, than to be chosen because 

I’m a person of colour and therefore contribute to their inclusivity. 

 

Facebook, Twitter en Linkedin: 

- Geen 

 

15 juni: Reacties op korte clip over de Erasmus TV Uitzending van 9 juni: 

Linkedin:  

- We all need to learn cultural intelligence. The first step is to be aware of our own 

bias. Often unconscious. From there we can move to asking questions instead of 

having assumptions about people who are different from us. Read books from 

different people instead of always the same ones is a good starting point. 

 

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram: 

- Geen 

 

4. Facebook en Instagram Direct Messages: 

31 mei:  

- Hello! I am an undergrad student at Erasmus, and I wanted to ask if you guys could 

please share this link blacklivesmatters.carrd.co on your story or a post to support 

the Black Lives Matter movement. I would really appreciate it. 

 

2 juni:  

- Why haven't you shown any support towards the #blacklivesmatter movement? Is 

the Diversity & Inclusion Office just for show? You are home to so many international 

students and so many others who are hurt by the events happening, but instead you 

are joyfully asking people to join the Eurekaweek. It saddens me to see that this is 

where my university's priorities lie. 

 

- This is not the time for this kind of posts on social media. (als reactie op de event 

update op Instagram) 

 

- Dear EUR, I was wondering if the university is going to or has an official stance of the 

current events relating to the black lives matter uprising. I noted that in terms of the 

LGBTQ movement, several programs that advocate for diversity in terms of sexual 



orientation and preference exist in campus. There is even a gay pride flag with the 

eur logo that is hoisted on campus. Such actions make me all the more proud to be a 

student of the EUR. Nevertheless, in light of the current developments i have not 

seen any statement made on the official communication channels of the university 

itself. Indeed, the Erasmus magazine and the eur councils have commented in 

support of the movement, however these are independent bodies that are affiliated 

to eur. I noted that uva has made a statement on their instagram supporting the 

movement, and whilst other universities have not done this either, i find that the eur 

has to make a stand supporting the movement as you do advocate for diversity.  

 

Im not aiming to cause sensation. My only goal is to bring this issue to light and hope 

that the institution that i am proud to be a part of does their part 

 

- Dear erasmusuniversity, I am writing this directly to whomever this message reaches 

through our university account. There is a very tragic, devastating, infuriating, horrific 

thing going on right now in the world(not just US...also UK, NL, AFRICA, ASIA,SOUTH 

AMERICA). I am most certain that at least ONE person who manages this account is 

aware of it. The entire world is shaken up right now and sitting on an edge while 

fighting and shouting by raising awareness to the movement against RACISM. This 

discussion has been long overdue and now more than ever people from all over the 

world are coming together to unite, learn, speak and fight on behalf of the human 

race against racism. From day 1 at Erasmus University I have been very appreciative 

towards the university due to the diversity that is present and that is promoted at 

uni. The lack of support that this so called “diverse” university has shown during 
these days is to say the least...heartbreaking. 

 

20 juni: 

- racisme is trouwens ook zeker aanwezig op de erasmus universiteit. van de 

buitenkant zou je misschien denken dat een open-denkende universiteit dit niet 

heeft, maar als je dieper naar binnen gaat zal je dit ongetwijfeld merken. georgefloyd 

situatie is een manifestatie van iets dat op een dag tot dag basis al aanwezig is. als de 

erasmus universiteit denkt dat racisme niet aanwezig is in deze institutie wordt er 

verkeerd gedacht. 

 

5. Eigen persberichten op EUR.nl BLM 

 6 juni: Erasmian values sluiten racisme uit 

https://www.eur.nl/nieuws/erasmian-values-sluiten-racisme-uit
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